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Answer any three questions : 3515

1. What is Computer ? Draw the basic architecture of a

Computer. Why we use Operating System in our

Computer ? 2+10+3=15

2. What is CPU ? What are the basic components of CPU

of a Computer ? Describe the role each components of

CPU ? 2+5+8=15

3. Why Word is useful in our education process ? How will

you create, open and save a word document ? How will

you perform the following in a word document ?

a) Lowercase to Uppercase,

b) Font colour,

c) Insert a new column in table.

d) Font size Change 4+3+8=15
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4. Why we use excel sheet ? How do you create a excel

sheet in your Desktop and copy the same file in Pendrive?

How will you perform the following in a work sheet ?

a) Split cells, b) Shorting c) Find & Replace, d)

Summation 4+3+8=15

5. Write short notes on the following (any five) 35 5=15

a) Alignment, b) Internet, c) Footnotes, d) Bullets &

Numbers, e) Functions in Excel, f) Hard Disk, g) Printer

Group - B

Answer any two questions : 7.552=15

6. “Computer is the most useful device in our life”–Explain

with examples. 7.5

7. Write down the full form of following (any five)

1.555=7.5

a) 4G b) USB

b) CD d) RAM

e) FDD f) WWW

g) PC
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9. Which component of computer is also considered as it

Heart?

a) Monitor b) Keyboard

c) Scanner d) Microporcessor

10. One Kilo-byte is equal to how many bytes ?

a) 100 bytes b) 1000 bytes

c) 1024 bytes d) 124 bytes

11. A word processor can be used to ?

a) Write text b) Edit text

c) Print text d) All of above

12. By default, your documents print in  mode ?

a) Landscape b) Portrait

c) Page setup d) Print view
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3. What is full form of GUI in terms of computers ?

a) Graphical user Instrument

b) Graphical unified Interface

c) Graphical unified Instrument

d) Graphical user Interface

4. Microphone is a example of  :

a) Input device b) Output device

c) Data device d) Information device

5. What is UNIX ?

a) Malware b) Operating system

c) Application Program d) Firmware

6. Where are saved files stored in computer ?

a) RAM b) Hard Disk

c) Cache d) None of above

7. Microsoft office is type of ?

a) System software b) Application software

c) Firm ware d) None of above

8. MP3 is an file extension of which type of files ?

a) Audio b) Image

c) Video d) Flash
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8. Write down the short key for the following operations

(any five) 1.552=7.5

a) Copy b) Paste

b) Italic d) Undo

e) Underlined f) Deleate Permanently

g) Create new document

9. Convert the following from binary to decimal or dicimal

to binary (any three) 2.553=7.5

a) 10101 b) 149

b) 1024 d) 1001

e) 01010

Group - C

Choose the right option (any ten) : 1510=10

1. If a computer has more than one processor them it is

known as ?

a) Uniprocess b) Multiprocessor

c) Multithreaded d) Multiprogramming

2. In which of the following form, data is stored in

computer?

a) Decimal b) Binary

c) Hexa Decimal d) Octal
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